Abstract-Method for visualization of 5D assimilation data for meteorological forecasting and its related disaster mitigations utilizing Vis5D of software tool is proposed. In order to mitigate severe weather related disaster, meteorological forecasting and prediction is needed. There are some numerical weather forecasting data, in particular, assimilation data. Time series of three dimensional geophysical parameters have to be represented visually onto computer display in a comprehensive manner. On the other hand, there are some visualization software tools. In particular, Vis5D of software tool for animation of three dimensional imagery data can be displayed. Through experiments with NCEP/GDAS assimilation data, it is found that the proposed method is appropriate for representation of 5D assimilation data in a comprehensive manner.
INTRODUCTION
In order to mitigate severe weather related disaster, meteorological forecasting and prediction is needed. There are some numerical weather forecasting data, in particular, assimilation data. Time series of three dimensional geophysical parameters have to be represented visually onto computer display in a comprehensive manner. On the other hand, there are some visualization software tools. In particular, Vis5D of software tool for animation of three dimensional imagery data can be displayed.
Method for visualization of 5D assimilation data for meteorological forecasting and its related disaster mitigations utilizing Vis5D of software tool is proposed. Through experiments with NCEP/GDAS assimilation data, it is found that the proposed method is appropriate for representation of 5D assimilation data in a comprehensive manner.
The following section, the proposed method is described followed by the experiments. Then conclusion is described together with some discussions.
II. PROPOSED METHOD

A. Vis5D Outline
Vis5D software tool allows display five dimensional imagery data, three dimensional location data (x, y, z), time, and geophysical parameters.
The number of lattice points, the name of geographical map, the name of variables (geophysical parameters), the acquisition time, etc. are attributes of the five dimensional data. Vis5D supports two types of data format, v5d and comp5d formats. Comp5d format is old format so that v5d format is popular and default format at this time. Intelligence, Vol. 2, No.9, 2013 25 | P a g e www.ijarai.thesai.org 
B. Vis5D Functions
Process menus and parameters can be selected from the control panel. Input images as well as manipulating and resultant images are displayed on the right hand of control parameter. Therefore, image manipulation can be done interactively with the menu as shown in Table 1 . Animation can be done by ANIMATION function with mouse operations together with STEP function. 3D display is available with Vis5D as shown in Figure 3 . The menu "Normal" has geometric conversion of the displayed manipulation images such as magnification rotation, translation, etc. By using the menu "Trajectory", object tracking result of trajectory can be displayed. "Slice" allows horizontal and vertical line features location identification. 3D displayed image label can be process with "Label" while meshed grid data can be checked with "Probe". Using "Sound", vertical profile can be retrieved while "Clip" allows clipping 3D objects.
C. Geographical Map Format Conversion
Input data format of geographical data provided by Japanese Survey Geography is shown in Figure 4 . It is quite simple format, starting from header record followed by line by line data. This type of map data can be treated by Vis5D. Geographic map of meshed data such as geographical data can be treated with Vis5D as well. Data format for meshed data is shown in Table 2 . There are sets of combined data of mesh code, record number and elevation data. Figure 5 shows the example of Shimonoseki, Japan. It can be transformed to ASCII code by using geographical map data conversion software tool developed as shown in Figure 6 . Figure 7 shows examples of the GIF formatted meteorological assimilation data of Dew point (a), Air temperature (b), and Atmospheric pressure (c) downloaded from Illinois University site. Format conversion can be done with xv of software tool, from GIF to pgm format, in this case. www.ijarai.thesai.org Four types of format conversion software tools are available to use for Vis5D. Although Vis5D can display v5d formatted data, these conversion software tools allows format conversion to match to v5d format.
D. Vis5D Examples
E. Comparative Study on 5D Assimilation Data Display
There are three major methods for representation of 5D assimilation data display. One is to display the time series of geophysical parameter of image at time by time. Figure 8 shows the geophysical parameter, relative humidity (Figure 8 (a), (b), (c)), air temperature ( Figure (d) , (e), (f)), and atmospheric pressure (Figure 8 (g), (h), (i) ). These geophysical parameter data can be obtained from NCEP/GDAS site. The second representation method is to display the time series of data by using different colors. Namely, different color is assigned to the specific geophysical parameter. Then these colored geophysical parameters are superimposed and displayed onto screen as shown in Figure 9 . Time series of geophysical parameters can be displayed with animations. It, however, is hard to see. In particular for layered geophysical parameters, it cannot be displayed.
The third representation method is to display the time series of three layered geophysical parameters with different color assignment as shown in Figure 10 . It can be displayed with animation as shown in Figure 11 . Figure 11 (a), (b) , and (c) shows time series of three layered geophysical parameters of relative humidity, air temperature, and atmospheric pressure at the three altitudes. These can be animated with Vis5D. Vol. 2, No.9, 2013 29 | P a g e www.ijarai.thesai.org Method for visualization of 5D assimilation data for meteorological forecasting and its related disaster mitigations utilizing Vis5D of software tool is proposed. In order to mitigate severe weather related disaster, meteorological forecasting and prediction is needed. There are some numerical weather forecasting data, in particular, assimilation data.
Time series of three dimensional geophysical parameters have to be represented visually onto computer display in a comprehensive manner. On the other hand, there are some visualization software tools. In particular, Vis5D of software tool for animation of three dimensional imagery data can be displayed.
Through experiments with NCEP/GDAS assimilation data, it is found that the proposed method is appropriate for representation of 5D assimilation data in a comprehensive manner.
It is found that the most appropriate method for displaying time series of three layered geophysical parameter data is to use Vis5D with animation with different colors. It can be used for meteorological forecasting and prediction as well as disaster mitigations.
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